
 
Shinkyokushinkai Germany 

 

             ORGANIZER  

 Spielverein Teutonia 08 e.V. 
ALP FIGHTERS ACADEMY 

 

Kyokushin Karate Tournament 
„NRW OYAMA CUP 1“ 

 
 

   Announcement/Invitation: 

Date: 

Organizer: 

Organizer: 

Location: 

Sunday, 12. June 2022 

ALP FIGHTERS ACADEMY 

Teutonia Lippstadt e.V. 
 

Sporthall Edith-Stein-Realschule 

Dusternweg 18,59557 Lippstadt,Germany 

 

  Time schedule: 08:00 Opening of the hall 
10:00 Beginning of kumite for children and Juniors 
12:00 

13:00 
15:00 
16:00 

Pause and Opening Ceremony 
Start Kumite of seniors         
Beginning of the final fights  
Awarding ceremony 

 
 

Registration - weighing - passport control! 
                                             Accreditation is possible at the following times!  
                                          11.06.2022 (Saturday) from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
                                                       Südstrasse 26a, 59557 Lippstadt  
                                          12.06.2022 (Sunday) from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.  
                                                       Dusternweg 18, 59557 Lippstadt 
 
 

Registration/Info 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact : 

 
Registration deadline: Sunday 05.06.2022                                                                                   

 
 
The registration is complete when the participation fee  
has been received in the organizer's account and the at 
Excel file with the participant information per dojo has been 
receivedat the specified e-mail address. 
 
 

 
Eltaj Humbatov 

 
Curiestraße 1,59557 Lippstadt 

 
Mail: alpfightersacademy@web.de 
0049/17632010255 

 
Kontoverbindung: Lippstädter Spielverein Teutonia 08 e.V. 
IBAN: DE51 4165 0001 0014 4067 30 
Verwendungszweck: Anmeldegebühr für Oyama Cup + Sportlername 

mailto:alpfightersacademy@web.de
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         Competition regulations children + youth  

 

Kumite 

 
 

Protective gear: 
Groin guard under pants 
Shin and instep protection (white) without reinforcement under the pants 
Chest protection (shells only) for female participants (16-17 years) 

 
Additional protective equipment for karateka up 
to 15 years: 
Fist protectors (white) without sand filling 
Upper body protection (hit vest) 
Head protection closed with plastic visor or grid 

 
The protective equipment is not provided by the organizer. For reasons 
of hygiene, each karateka should use their own protective equipment. 

 
Category: 

                                            Boys and girls separated (if there is sufficient registration, 

                                            it will be divided into further weight classes)      
 

Children  6-7jahre (-25kg,-30kg,+30kg) 

Children  8-9jahre (-30kg,-35kg,+35kg) 

Children 10-11jahre (-35kg,-40kg,+40kg) 

Cadets  12-13jahre (-45kg,-50kg,+50kg) 

Cadets  14-15jahre (-55kg,-60kg,+60kg) 
 

Juniors   16-17jahre (-60kg,-65kg,+65kg) 
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Competition regulations seniorsFür das  

 

The well-known "EKO Kumite Rules" fight rules apply throughout the tournament. 
 
 

Protective gear: 
Groin guard under pants 
Chest armor (shells only) for women 
Shin and instep protection without reinforcement under the pantsShin 
and instep protection without reinforcement under the pants, in the 
women, youngsters and veterans 
 

Adults : 
                                            For karateka from 18 years. 

 

Veterans: 
For Karateka from 40 years. 

 
 
 

Categorys: 
(Der Veranstalter kann Klassen bei zu geringer Beteiligung anpassen oder zusammenlegen. Dies wird 
vor Turnierbeginn bekannt gegeben) 

 
Masters A-klasse : 

 

                                  Mens   

 
 

 
 

                                      Womens 

Lightweigt 

Middleweight  

Heawyweight 

 

 Leichtgewicht                        

- 65 kg 
- 75 kg 

    + 75 kg 

 

- 65 kg  

 Heawyweight + 65 kg 
 
 
                      Masters B-klasse : 
                                       
                                        Mens                   Lighteweight                  -65 kg 
                                                                    Middlewweight              -75 kg 
                                                                    Heawyweight               +75 kg 
  
                                        Womens             Lightweight                   -65  kg       
                    
                                                                    Heawyweight               +65 kg 
 
 

Veteranen 40+: 
 

Mens Lightweight - 85 kg 
Heawyweight + 85 kg 
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Participation: The championship will be open to associations! Only karateka from 
associations that practice the style of Kyokushin Karate or who have 
informed themselves about the rules (international full contact rules) and 
fully recognize them through their participation are allowed to participate. 

 
Karateka who do not belong to the DKO e.V. must present the ID valid in 
their association. The current graduation and competition experience 
(participation in competitions) must be recognizable. Karateka of other 
Kyokushin federations must also present their valid membership card of 
the respective federation. 

                                            If this is not available and does not have the required entries, the                                 
                                            karateka will be excluded from the competition!! 
                                            DKO members must present their valid EKO passport (with a valid annual        
                                            stamp)! 

 
- All Kumite participants must show the following upon 

accreditation: 
- a sports medical health certificate that must not be older than 6 

months 
- the attached signed disclaimer 

                                            -      a power of attorney for participants up to 18 years of age
 
Entry fee:                   

 
 
 

Report: 

 

25€    per Person and Start (for WKO members) 
 
30,- € pro Person und Start (fort the other members) 

 
 

   ATTENTION ! For registrations after the registration deadline, the entry  
   fee increases by €10 per person!! 

 
   Registration must be sent to the organizer by June 5th, 2022. The respective 
   coach and the judges of the dojo must also be registered by name (judges    
   with  graduation). Each dojo is asked to provide qualified judges to guarantee 
   a smooth process. (black trousers, dark blue shirt, white bow tie)  

 
Furthermore, supervisors who are allowed to stay near the fighting area can 
be registered. 
Maximum 1 supervisor per 5 participants! 

 
 
 

Liability :  
                                       The host and organizer assume no liability for damage of any kind. 

                                            Participation in the "NRW OYAMA CUP 2022" is at your own risk 
                                        own risk. 

 

OSU & good luck ! 

 
 

Sempai Eltaj Humbatov 


